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Tlreorctical calculations have bcen mado to estimate the ¿ttenuation and the gcneration
of gamma l)hotons by a moclel of a tropical r¿¡in forest environment. For typical flight
altituclos of 100 meters, it is shown that a 35 rncter high canopy carì attenu¿¡tc frõm
402 to 60% of the original gdmma photons, dcpenclirrg on the energy consiclered. lt ¡s
also showrr thal the 1.46 MeV photopeak of 40.K nlcasured at fl¡ght altitucles is complc-
tely dominated by thc forest generated componcnt, whereas this effect is negligiSle for
tlre 2.62 MeV of 208'r( ancl the 1.76 MeV ol 214.8i. of nrajor imporranie are the
cffects of forcst clearings orì the cðnìmð-ray spoctrum which can lead to scrious misin-
terpret¡¡tions of aeri¿l t)rofile data if not takcn into account. A short reviow on the
biocyclcs of potassiurn lrotn the soil to thc biornass of the trop¡côl rain forest is included
in tlrc article. A sirn¡rle experiment has also beerr rnacle to clemonstrðte tlrc attenuation
due to a forest l¡iornasson the gðmma radiatrorr enìitted by the soil.

A atenuaçio e a t)r(xlttçgo rle fótons dc racliaçõo garna em um modelo clo amþiente
de florcsta tro¡lical rimida, foram calculadas tcoricaminte. Para alturas típicas clo vôo
de 100 mctros, clcmonstrou-se gue uma coborlura clc f loresta de 35 metros podc atcnuar
de 40'x' a 60';'" d¡ radiação ganta original, dr,'perrclon<lo cta errergia considerada. Akim
clisso, o fotopico de 1,46 McV do ot'K rletermilraclo ¡rara a altura tipica cle vôo, foi
cont¡;letamente dominarlo l)ela fraçå'o gerada pcla floresta. Esse efeito foi desprczívcl
nocðsodosfotopicoscle2,62 MeVdorr)8Tf¿c l,T6MeVdszttgi.Osefeitosdodcsma-
tarnento no espcctro do racliação gama nâ'o clevcm sor clesprezaclos e pode-se incorrcr
ern f]raves erros nð intcrpretação dos dados nos pcrfis aéreos caso esses fatores não sejam
corlsideradt¡s, Uma revisõr.¡ sucinla s<¡bre os t¡iociclos do potássio <to solo para a biomassa
nil f lorestð troprcal úrnicla foi in¡:lt¡ída no ðrtigo. Finalmerrto, foi rnontada uma experiôn-
cia sirn¡lles a fim de demonstrar o fcnôrneno da atenuação da radiaçâ'o garna na l)resença
dc uma cobcrtura cle f loresta.

INTRODUCTION

Thc problom of the effe<;t of the presencc of a forost
cover on the airborne measured gamrna.ray spectri¡ of the
ground has received liille attent¡on by the ex¡'rloration
geophysicists. lsracl ct al. (1962) ancl Kogan et al. (l971)
have approached this problcm thcoretically for somo
temporate forests of the Nortlrern Henrisplrere. They lrave

shown that a 30x to 50% decrease in the total raclrarion
close is tlue to the atlcnuation of tlre [Jarnma ¡:hotons by
tlre forest biomass. These autlrors have also c<¡nsidered
tlre effects ol tlìe anisotropy in tho 1¡anrma f iekl caused
by the heterogonoous riistribution of tlre bionrass ancl
the potassium immobilization in the f<.¡rest biomass, whrch
can leacl to an excess of I59ô or less in tlre dose riìte mcasur.
ed at 50 meters ground cle¿lrance.

Rccently, Tr¡vassos (unpublished tht:sis) ¡n<l rhr:

at¡tlìors hðve rctuilìorl to this f)rol)leilt a¡rplyrng tt to a

very lreculiar and littlc sturlicd etìvlonrnent: tlte tro¡rit:al
rain forest. The lro¡lical rain forest is urriquc rnsof¿r ¡s thc

biomass content an(l nutrient cycles are concerned. A
large volume of maturo forest, totallirrg a biomass over
50x larger thi¡n thal fclund in most temperöte forests,
grows artd recycles itsclf vcry rapidly in o nearly sclf sus-

taincd onvironrnen t,

About l0r of the wholo land aroa of tho world is

covered by this type of forest, most of it concentrated
in the Arnazorl basin, For sonìe countries, like Brazil

art<l nrany other counttics of Sotlth and Celltr¡l America,
Africu and Asia, tro¡rical rain forcsts lnay represent if
rrot all, a signif icant f racliorr of thoir entire virgin territory.
This fact itsclf iustif ies a rnore througlr study of the in'

f luent:cs of this type of forest otr thc collectiotl of air'
bornc geo¡rhysical data, itt particr-tlar Uarlìma-ray spec'

tÍometr¡c rlat.r. Thesc cffects arc studied and discussed

Irer c not orrly f rorrr tltc ¡torrrt of view of the intcracti<¡ns

of garnrna l)lì(rtons with the forest biornass, but also taking

inttr.ret:ottrrt sonrc of thc l¡iochcmical cycles that i¡ro
charar;teristic of thrs ctlvironment and considerinç¡ the

irrcrcasinr¡ rnfluence cxcrlerl by rnarr rn develo¡ring aroas

of the forcst.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

Wo follow here the simplest approach by describing

our system as a homog€neous, isotropic and layered me-

dium. The four layers, describod next aro primarily based

on chemical and physical propertier considered in airl¡orns

gamma-ray spectrometry, which do not necessarily agree

with the layers, stages, or levels described in the other

scionces (soil science. forestry, otc.)'

Tho physical laYered model:

I - Ths mineral soil, for the purpose of this work,

consists of a somi-infinite layer of altered rock underlying

the entire system. This is esssntially what the geophysicist

senses with the airborne gamma-ray dotectors'

2 - The organic soil layor is composed of about

the samo mineral components as th€ m¡neral soil layer

but has an additional highly variable contont of decom-

posecl organic matter plus live roots' This layer is of parti-

cular interest for the prssont study since it plays an im'

portant rolo in the rocycling of several plsnt nutrients'

particularly of potassium. Although it is usually a very

thin layer (about 86% of its biomass content is located

within the first 30 centimetors; Holdridge et al" 1971)'

here ws find the most ¡mportant characteristics of the

majority of soils of tropical rain forests: the high leaching

rats of soluble cðt¡ons, the rapid turnover of the biomass'

and the rapid absorption of esssntial côtions by the living

root syst€m.

Birot (19651 states that the volume of dead biomass

returning to tho top soil is 2 to 4 times larger here and

the rate ol decomposition of the fallen biomass about

5 to l0 t¡rnss greater than for most forost in temporôte

rcgions. He also concludss thðt about l/3 of the potasi¡um

content of the living biomass in tropical rain forests (0'05

to 0.1 kg/ha) returns yearly to the top soil, that represonts

5 to I times the amount found in forests of tsmporate

zones. However, most of this potðssium, as well as other

soluble plant nutrients, is promptly absorbed by the root

system of tho forest thus closing a chemical cycle that

has a net effect of concentrating the potassium in this

thin organic soil layer and in the associated vog€tation

cover. The rate of absorption of potassium cations by

the roots of a tropical rain forost can be about 20 times

grsater than tho losses by leaching (Golley et al', 1975)'

A small ômount of soluble potassium can be furnished

by the mineral soil, from the altored rocks, and lrom the

wator comming from frequont rains thus countorbalancing

the losses by leaching. The probloms of mineral nutrient

balancos in tropical rain forests are treated more throughly

by Richards (1952), Stark and Jordan (1978), and Jordan

(1982a). Table 1 shows a compilation of tho concentrst¡on

of potassium in the top soil layers of some tropical rain

forests.
3 - The stan forost layer comprises all above-

ground live biomass. There is a largo number of references

doscribing the tropical rain forest cover in many pleces

of the Earth (Richards, 1952; Holdridgo et al., 1971;

Golley et al., 1975; Klingo et al., 1975;and Jordan, 1982b1'

Although the type of forest covor may vary from place

to place, there is a certain number of important features

Table 1 - Natural potos¡¡um in top soíls of some trop¡cal rain lorosts'

location

Amazonian Forost. Brazil :

red'Yollow lateritic
yellow lôteritic
rod-yellow Podzol
other soils

Amazonian Forest. Venszuela

Panama:

Costa R ica:

several placos:

exchangeable
potassium (PPMI

sourco

Malavolta ( 1976) (l )

Jordan (19824,b)

Golley et al. (19751 (21

Holdridso (1971 I

compiled by Golley st al. (1975)

3.9
16.

23.
8.

9,4

17.

7.8

41.

to 35.

to 82.
to 78.
to 136.

( averagel

to 117.

ro 1174.

to 1271

{1)

(21

the¡s ¡oil¡ roprosont about 8O% ol oll l¡rozilian tropical rnin lors¡t ¡oil¡'

total potss¡ium meosuromont6.
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that can be goneralized and will adequately characterize
a tropical rain fore¡t for the purposos of the presont study,

This type of forest is composed chiefly of an ex-
tremely large number of species of woody plants, most of
thom with dimensions of trees. Due to competition for
light, these treos aro generally straight and slonder, branch.
ing only at the top. The foregt is divided into two or
three levels according to th€ hoight of the trees, plus
the undergrowth which is not very dense. The height
of tho upper level is very likely withln the range of 20
to 50 meters. The weight of leaf biomass is only a small
fraction (1 to 13%l of the total dry biomass, nsvertheless
it can be 2 to I times larger than thot of temperate zone
foreetg, as statsd by Birot. This ls also supported by the
data on leef area in tropical rain forests when compared

Table 2 - Biome¡¡ content in ¡omo troplcal rain formt¡.

T¡ble 3 - Natural potaulum ln dry blomau ol rcme troplcol roln lorc¡t¡.

,0t

with that for temperste forectc; an I to 6 ratlo according
to Jordan (1982b). lf one considers this and tho hlgher
wåter content of leaves with respect to ths ¡talk and
branches of a tree (about 6896 water contont ln le¿ves
aga¡nst 52x to 59x for ths rest of the tree; Odum, lgZ0),
ons soos that th€ biomase of leaves cannot bo neglected
for the pre¡ont study. Table 2 presenta a ¡hort compilation
of the total biomass content in some troplcal rain forest¡.

The forest cover is not bolng considorod here only
as an ab,sorbing medium for gamma-raye but alro a ¡ourc6
of radiation, mainly through the decay of the radiorctive
potassium (40-K, isotopic abundance of 0.0196l in ¡olution
with sap. ln Table 3 we preænt a short compllatlon of
the potassium contont ln dry biomas¡ for rcme troplcol
rain forssts.

location dry biomass (kg/mzl
above ground root¡ and litter

30urcs

Brazil 10. to 36. sovoral rouroog

Venezuola 33.2 to 34.9 4.8 Jordan (1982a,b1 and
Jordan and E¡calante (19801

Panama

general

genera I

general

general

26.3 to 36.8

> 41.

12.2 to 37.0

1.9 to 2,7

>9.
2.6 to 9.0

Golley et al. (19751

Rodin and Bo¡ilovlð (1968)

Golley ot al. (1976)

Birot (19651

Lieth and Wlttôkor n976)

16. to 40.

6. to 80.

location totalpotessium (PPMI

(dry biom¿csl
¡ourcg

Ghana 2,ô00 derlved from dota in
Ovlngton (1968)

Panoma, Brazil, Porto Rlco
and others 3,100 to 12,900

compiled or mcarured by
Golley et al. n9761

gonerel 1.300 to 6,700
derived from dat¡ in
Birot (1965)
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By comparing these data with those of Table 1,

and also taking into account the water content, we see

that the potassium in the living biomass can bs several

ordors of magnitude larger than the soil potassium con-

centration. Dus to their chemical proporties there is no

enrichment of uranium and thorium in the living biomass,

As a gonoral rulo, the concentration of these radioisotopes

in ths biomass parallels the concentration in the soil (Miller

et al., 1980). On the other hand radium, which is chomical-

ly similar to calcium, can and does accumulate in the

living biomass. An extreme of this effect was reported
in 1968 by Ponna Franca and collaborators for the "Cas-

tanha do Pará" (Brazil nuts found in the amazonian forost),
where the radium concentrat¡on was botwsen 273 and

7100 pCi/kg. lt represents two to throe orders of magni'
tude larger concentration than the average radium con'
centrat¡on found, (for exarnple, in sonte tree and plant

Table 4 - Soloctod paromoters describing ths sdopted model of a tropical rain forost.

altitude of the detector

height of forest canopy (Hfl

depth of organic soil layer (Hr)

total forest dry biomass (Bi)

fraction of total biomass which is undorground

water content of above ground biomass

water content of underground biomass

avorage density of the forest biomass

mass attonuation coeff icionts in dry biomass

for gamma photons of energy: 0.61 MeV
1.46 MeV
1.76 MeV
2.62 MeV

THE MATHEMATICAL MODEL

Tho four layer model employed in this work is depic'

ted in Fig, 1. An elementary volume dv of soilwill produce

an intonsityof primary gammð photons of enorgy E through

an unit cross section detector given by:

ô0,(e)= --
qr

e-prlp'p rl o-lr(Pr-Pr) u-l¡(R;r¡). luPf du

4t¡p (t )

species reported by Kogan et al. (1971), Maslov et al.

(1980) and Titaeva et al. (19801 or in some cereals. seeds

and vegetables as roported by Eisenl¡ud ('l 9731. Never'

theless, due to the high lranspiration rate through the

leaves. the gas€ous radioactive daughters in the uranium
and thorium series (radonl are lost to the atmosphere,

resulting in a 214-Biand 208'TQdepleted biomass.

4 - Ths atmosphere fills every empty space bet'
ween the soil and forest canopy and has to be considered

when calculating the eff ectivo density and attenuation
cooff icionts of all previously described layers. For our
first order model, we will assume the atmosphere as an

absorbing medium rather than a gamma'ray emmitter.
Table 4 shows a compilation of the selected para-

meters describing the standard tropical rain f orest of
the presont model. We will assume the parameters of
Table 4 throughout this paper unless specifically stated.

100 m

35m

0.5 m

50 kg/m2

19%

58%

61%

750 kg/ml

8.9 x 10-3 m2lkg
5.8 x 10-3 m2lkg
6.2 x 10-r m2lkg
4,2 x t0-3 m2/kg

which can be writton as

qr

ôd(E)= 
-^ 

o

4np'

- lU rP 
+ tt r P { ttz P r+ r t P rl ¿u 12l

where q is the sourco act¡vity per unit volume, ¡.¿ ¡s the mass

attenuation coofficient (see Fig. I ), and

Fr= Ér- ll1

llz= ll- l]s

1.1 - l.¿5 - /lr

(3t
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It0rOlrp.tgJ
rl.oCt

dv = 2rx dx dZ and xdx = pdp (81

After a few simplificat¡ons we finally arrive to:

ô d, ( E I = 1 u- [ur*r, lz Ílzl + p 2 lz slzl + p t lz /zl lp d pdz lgl
2p

6Os(E)= 1 
"-[lrr*l 

r l\lzl+uzlzrlzll e ¿p6¿ (10)

2p

ô ør ( E I Je -lu ¡* ¡', 14 I zlll d pdz
2p

t03

(11)

trô

ro

5

o-Orr

ô - or. rlorcrl

SOTRC€-oETECTOR o|STÂNCE (p) ,m

Flguro 1 - D¡lgrrm show¡ng tho four layer homogenoou¡ ond
botropic model.

Similarly, the organic soil layer and the forest cover will
produce gamma photon intonsitios given respectively

by:

qs

ôo, (El= 

- 
o- Ittrp+utp¡ltzgrl ¿u (4)

4ttp'

Recalling thst Z = pcosO we can ¡ntegrato the above
equations w¡th respect to p for 0 in the interval betunen
zero and a given angle 0. This corresponds to p in tho
interval between Z and a given value of p. This re¡ult¡
in:

o ?o' ¡to 60 80 too r20 r40

ô@1(E)= + .- ltP+ttts¡l 6,
4np'

By using the following trigonometric relationship

9¡PsPtP

ddr( E l= 1 
le 1 lyrk+¡t rþy2Zr+t4Zrl +

2

- e ¡[lurZ+¡t Gf+tt2z{t\Zrl lcos e lI dz 112t

gs

dør( {e ¡ (¡.rrZ+¡r, \ + ¡t2Zrl +E): -
2

- ef [(psz+ trß1+¡t2Zrllcosll] aZ (131

9¡
d0t(e )= - le 1 lulZ+ ¡t 1 4l * r r\lurZ, ¡t r\l lcoú ll dZ 11 4l

2

with e¡ being the exponential integrel lor q = I given by

"-åten(ll =4- . d,. (r 5t

(5t

(6t

(71

4ztzrz
with Zi (i = f.s,r) being the vertical distance from the

detector to each layer interfacê, wo can place all exponents
in equations (2), (4) and (51 as functions of p only by
employing the following oxprossions:

Equations (12), (131, and (14) aro now to bo ¡ntogrst-
ed with respoct to the variable Z in the interv¡l¡: ZlloZs,Zt
to Z, and Zr to inf¡n¡ty. After the integration and iear.
ranging termos we finally get:

gr

dr(e¡ = - {ez0rrZr+¡rt zr+u2zrl +

2pr

- cosO le2 l¡trZr+¡ttZr+¡t2Zrllæsfll ll (161

42,
9¡ = Í-l P; Ps = [--l P and P, =[zz

Z,
p

z

Subctituting the above relationships into equations (2),

(4) and (61:
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IttrZ, + tttZf , U2Zrl/cot0 l\
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Q1

01(e) = : {[e2 (paz 1l-e2lulZr+ tt r\ll+
2tt1

+ cosO le 2l¡trZ¡lcosî -e 2lF¡Zr+ ¡t ll lcos?l ll. ttel

There is a more easily workable form for the second

order exponential integral e2, which is very useful whon

employing a digital computer 1o evaluate the above oqua-

tions (Abramowitz and Stegun, 19721:

(r t4 g?

The coefficients in the exponents of the oquations

are tho linear attenuation coefficient: for the compo3ite

medium air plus forest (13.0 x l0-3 m-r) in equatlon
(21). and for the air 17J6 x 10-3 m-r I in equation (221.

AN EXPERIMENTAL ASSAY TO MEASURE THE AT.
TENUATION IN THE BIOMASS

The attenuation of gamma photons within the renge

of energies usually found in the natural Earth environ'

ment, was measured in a wall known reforected ¡rea in
order to ostimato tho effoct of a living biomass. The area

chosen for the experiment had a flat topography snd wae

planted with 4-year old Eucalyptus saligna tree¡ in a regular

2 x 1.5 meter grid pattern. The total above ground biomags

estimatsd by the standard forestry techniqueall l war

5.62 kg/m2,
A Nal(T[l dstector was assembled on tho top of a

I meter steol frame and connected by cable to a romoto

pulso hoight analyser with associated electronics. Gamma

photons were provided by a 100 mCi point source of

60-Co shielded by deploted uranium inside a lead ca¡c.

Flgure 2 - Plot ol rxporimontal dttr for fturca - dltcctor
dl¡tanco r¡tr¡u¡tho product photon lntcnrlty x dlrt¡nco
qu¡red. Th. tdluttod llnear rogmolcn co¡flclcm¡
of detcrmlnatlon¡ lor ecch rt ol ûta polntl rra
indlcatod ln the figure,

+ (17)

I. ltsl
q .nl

Therefore, tho totsl number of primary gamma pho-

tons of a given energy E passing per unit of time through

ô dotsctor of unit cross soction area is given by:

ó (e) : @r(e) + fr(E) + Ót(El (20)

which thus includss both tho absorption and the gonoration

of photont in any of the four layors described in the

prcvioue section.
We have collected a total of 26 data points for

¡ever¡l distances between source and detector (ll up

to about 100 meters, including duplicate moasurements'

The results are presented graphically in Flg' 2, curve (a).

An identical experiment was performed without a forest

cover. The results are also graphically presented in tho

same figure, curve (bl. The least squars fits to data points

in each curve furnlsh the attenuation equations:

ez(t)="-t *[ lo.sttztsT + la({l+,itl't

60.9l. = î exp (-13.0 x 10-3 x pl s-r
p'

62.6
l. = î €xp (-7.76 x l0-3 xpls-l

p'

(21)

t22l

lll Thr awr40 dl¡meÎ0r.r brortt helght and canopy holght aro .l8.7 cm ond 7.83 m, rerpectlwly, For blomacalculatlon¡,rcc vche and

Brôzll 11981 I lor oxample .

da'Lctû

t¡. (0t
P

l{

I
I
I

J
¡r¡ (ahrú æl)

d
(
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The photopeak studied was the 1.33 MeV, which is the
clo¡cst to ths 1.46 MeV photopeak of 40-K.
The prasence of tho thin forest cover in the experiment
has caused a 40r relative change of the linear attonustion
coeff icient.

It i¡ also porsible to €stimste the effect of tho biomass

for the 1.33 MeV onergy of 60-Co by recalling that the
mass attenuation coefficient is prlmerlly a functlon of
the effectiva atomic number of the medium. ln this case,

since the effectlve atomic numbsr¡ of the air and of the
composite medium are nearly the sam€ (Zeff1.¡r¡ = 8.2;
Z.ff("orpor,,r, = 7'9) we can comPar€:

I (23)

:to
t, --- t.at hr/t.{

\

t

Ill
Iro
I
ú
Þ
U'
l¡¡

Ë'o4
d"

,Ë

d,

\

l. fù/lr0 oo

-!

I
I
I
I
I
l
,
,
I
I
I
I
I
I
,with ¡rl being the linear attsnuation coefficient, and d,

and d" the dengities of the air and the composite medium,

respectively. By raarranglng the terms we obtain:

,4
d. =;i o, = 2.10 kg/m3 l24l

We are dealing with a fixed volume above the ground

which contain¡ air, air plus forost, or sole forest. Thig

¡llow¡ u¡ to obtaln tho dons¡ty d1 of the fore¡t cover

alone by slmply putting:

df = d" - d, = o'84 kg/m3 (251

Now, multiplying the denrlty dt by the sverago meosurod

height of the fore¡t (7.83 meterg) we obtaln 8n estimate

for the totrl rbovo ground biomass of 6.68 kg/m2, which
ls very clo¡e to the 5.62 kg/m2 meatured directly by the

DBH technique.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 3 shows the variation of tho lntanslty ratios Th:K

and U:K wlth tho height of the forest conopy, ac would

be measured tt constant ground clearence from the detec'

tor. The curves chow different behavior for different
concentrationr of potorium ln the above ground blomas¡.

All othar paromotors are kept constant and are li¡ted

in Table 4.
ln order to better undoßtand these curves wo shall

calculate the change ln the intensity ratlo caused by a

unity changc in the altituds of the forest. Thl¡ is given

by the rlope of each curve at 36 meter. Taking, for oxam'

ple, the curve for U:K intenslty rat¡os corresponding

to s bioma¡s potaeclum concentration equal to the soil

oo
t_

20 o

II{T€N3IÍY RATIOS

Flguro 3 - Cslculated lntonrlty rutlot vorlu¡ ho¡ght ol lorttl
c¡nopy for rome ryplcal ratlol bctwran potarlum

conccnlr¡tlon ln total dry blomu (Kbl ¡nd ln tho

mlnoral ¡oll lK¡). For the¡o curvo K¡ l¡ co¡r¡l¡nt
8nd oqual 1o 0.0196' Both oU ¡nd eTh are tâkrn

to be I PPM ln the mlner¡l ¡oll cnd rero ln the cntlrl
bloma¡¡.
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Flgure 4 - Ctlculatcd lntomlty ntlo¡ wr¡¡¡ altltudc ol d.t.otor
lor pmc typlcal r¡tlor bctvü¡n pot[lum ln tot l

dry blomo lKbl and mlnr¡l æll (K¡1. For thr
curwr yvo con¡ldcr¡d tha rrrna conq¡nrrtloil ¡mploy'
cd lor Flgurc 3.
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potassium concentration (Kb/Ks == 1), the calculated

slope is 0.06 m-t. On the other hand, for a 50 tintes

enrichment of potassium in the biomass (Kb/Ks = 50)'

the slope is 0.005 m-1, tlrorcfore onc order ol magnittrdc

smaller. ln other words. the larger the potassitlrn con'

centration in the above groun<l biomass with respect

to the soil, the lesser will be the offects of small changes

of the forcst canopy height in the irltensity ratios' These

ratios will rather be rìore sens¡t¡ve to changes in the trct

potassium concentration of the biomass' We will return

to this problem further in this article.

Fig. 4 shows how the ¡ntetìslty ratios cltange as a

function of the altitude of the dotcctor above thc ground

and as a function of the potassium concentratiotr ratios

between the mineral soil and the total forest' The dis'

continuity observed irt all curves at H : 35 metcrs irr tlrc

air-forost canopy transition. lt is our feeling thouglt that

the experimental data for an altitude profilc woultl show

a smoother change at the interfacc.

of tho year, we conclucle that the watsr content of the

biomass cannot be a maior cause of fluctuations in gamma

ray spectrometric data, except perhaps immediately after

a rainfall when a significant volume of water will be trapped

in tlre foliage. The problems caused by tho water accumu-

lateci in the top soil, altlrough being important in airborne

qammð-ray spectronìetry, are beyond the scope of the

present work and will not be ctiscusse<J here' For a caroful

consideration of this problcm see Carroll (1981), for

example.
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Colculatod rolôt¡vs attonuat¡on ol gommt photons

vorgus wotor contont of sten<J lorost ond rools' For

colculoting thoso curvos tho rodioi6rrlopic concorr-

trstions wore takon os z€ro in tho totul t¡iomoss'

ond unit in th6 minorôl 30¡1.

Fiç¡ure 6 Cillculatecl effects of forcst cloarlngr on the sirborno

rnoasr¡rsri gamms.rôy ¡nton¡¡ty r¡tio¡. For tho colcu-

lotion we hovo o¡sumod eU ond oTh concentr¡tlon¡
ol lPPM in tlìo fiìineral ¡oil ond zoro in the bioms¡t.

Potossium w¡s lokon a¡ O.OOI% in tho minerûl ¡oil
nnd o.1% in lhe biomass. Tho lnton¡ity ratio¡ ¡hown

hsro ¿ro all normalizsd lor tho ¡t¡nd lorost value¡.

We have also demonstrated that the airborno gðmma'

ray spcctrometric data is greatly influenced by natural

and man ntade foresr clearirtgs' The forest clearencc in

thc braziliart arna¿oniart forost is commonly practiced

by trurning, generally witlr a previ<tus exploitation ot

wood. This practice is nowadays becoming more and

more frec¡uent in blrazil and its eltects are shown hero

to produce large changos in the measured gamma intensity

ratios. Fiq.6(a,b,c) preserlts the calculatod changes in

the intensity ratios when passing from a standing forest

covor to a com¡:lotely burnt area and, finally to an area

that has had the wood exploited before clearing by fire'

To calculate Fig. 6(bl, we assumod that the above ground

biomass w¿is totally burnt and reduced to a I centimeter

tlrick aslr layer contairting all non'volatile nutr¡ents that

once composed the original forest, including potassium'

? 62 l¡lv
r 76 I.V

r ¡16 ¡.v

06r hv

I

6020

J?o 80
o

Figure 5 -

The relationship botween the total atterìtlatron

and the water contenl of the living biomass is nearly

linear withirl the range from zero to 70x water contelrt

and is shown in Fig. 5. A change of 10x in thc wator

contont of the living biomass will causc only abotrt 3%

rolative change in the attenuation within the rarrgc ol

energies of interest' Golley et al' (1975) observed that

the water content in the total forest biomass of a tro¡rical

rôin forest r¡rnoed from 5l.8% to 65'7ge in clry anrJ rainy

soasons, respectivelY. Considering that one of the dominarrt

climatofearure$ofmostofthetropicaIrainforestsis
heavy rainfall evenly <Jistributed over the greater pðrt



ln Fig. 6(cl, we first subtracted the biomass equivalent
to the trees whose diameter at breast height was larger

than 20 contimetor, and thon proceeded as in the provious

calculations. We can see here that the resulting anomalies
in the three intonsity ratios can be easily misinterpretod
by an U and Th enrichment in the ground. What hap-

pened, in fact, was the removal of the attenuat¡on loyer
by burning the standing forest cover while placing the
potassium originally distributed through tho ontiro biomass,

at a larger distance from the detoctor. The net effoct
is an increase in the Th:K and U:K intensity ratios and

a minor increase in the U:Th intensity ratio.

lo. E . t.¡06 r.v
X¡ . O,OIA
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begins to dominate. This masking effect of the fore¡t
in the 40-K snsrgy is very ¡mportant when interpreting
airborne gamma-ray data. Further studies on the fluctu-
ations of the potassium content in the troplcal rain fore¡t
biomass is needed in order to properly interpret and correct
exper¡m€ntal data for this offoct. Tho biomass ic most
probably too depleted in the other two rolovant isotopes
(214-8¡ and 208-T[) as compared to the soil, to cause

any similar effect on experimontal data. A strong rsaþn
supporting this conclusion is tho €asy oscape of radon
through leaves and branchæ of tress, thus preventing

accumulotion of 214-Bi in the above ground biomass.
lf the potassium content in the forest ie relatively

constant, as it is in the opinion of tha authors, then oll
the intensity ratios with respect to ths 1.46 MeV photo-
peak will be directly proportional to their concontration¡
in the soil and independent of such parameters as the
flight altitude and the physic¿l changes of the atmos-
phore along the flightline, or any other time dependent
foatures.

Finally, the changes in the shielding effect on the
0.5 centimeter thick soil layer containing organic mattor
(both live ond dead biomass) have also been etudied.
An increase of organic matter from zoro to 10 kg/m2
has producod a calculated maximum not decroose ¡n the
shielding effoct of only 1.7%. Such a minor variation
can be neglected for the purposos of alrborne gsmma-
ray spsctromstry.
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